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The advantages and features of the large, easy-to-handle LCD display are used with an easy-to-handle Accu-Chek® Performa test strip Accu-Chek lancing device can be purchased separately by a Tiny Blood Sample: only 0.6 litres of blood required For quick results in 5 seconds No coding required, making the testing process faster and easier No customization required. It is
ready to be used right out of the box. Set up to 4 before or after a meal alert, so you'll never forget to check automatically turns on when you insert test strips saves energy by turning off automatically, When you finish testing Time and memory saved for up to 72 hours if the battery is removed Additional specifications Serial number: Unique serial number printed on the label on the
device and stored in unstable memory Measuring principle: Mutant version of quinoprotein glucose K-GDH), electrochemical measurement time: Conditions: Conditions Measurements: Temperature: 8 to 44 degrees Celsius (46 to 111 degrees Fahrenheit) Storage conditions: -25 degrees Celsius to 70 degrees Celsius (-13 degrees Fahrenheit to 158 degrees Fahrenheit) Memory
capacity: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 test test averages: Data transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Memory sizes: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 test test averages: Data transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Memory sizes: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 control test test averages: Data transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions:
Dimensions: Dimensions: Memory sizes: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 control test test averages: Data transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Memory sizes: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 control test test averages: Data transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Memory sizes: up to 500 overall results, plus 20 control test test averages: Data
transfer: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: Dimensions: up to 500 overall results, plus 2 : Weight: Display: Large LCD display with beep symbols: Battery life: Approximately 2000 measurements Auto shuts down: After 2 minutes quietly with the band inserted, or if powered, but left quiet for 2 minutes Under-eating detection: Height of Independence: 0 to 3094 m (0
to 10150 feet). ) Measurement range: 10 mg/dL - 600 mg/dL 0.6 mmol/L - 33.3 mmol/L Sample Types: capillary, venous, arterial and neon dosing samples: hematocrit range: test band stability: 18 months after production date; Test strips remain stable until the expiration date printed on the test strip bottle, even after opening (test strip container should be tightly closed after each
test strip is removed) How to use Accu-Chek Performa glucose meterGet accurate results in 3 steps: Insert the test strip into the meter and it is turned on automatically. Apply a blood sample to easily see the yellow window. Only one small drop is required. After about 5 seconds, the test results will appear on an easy-to-read display. Advantages and features With its compact
design and clever simplicity, the Accu-Chek Performa Nano system offers style and performance in a reliable little meter. A large automatic backlit display. Easy to read in low light. No coding or setting is required. There is no initial setting, as the counter does not require coding, it is ready to be used right out of the box. Complete with Accu-Chek FastClix finger prickly for almost
painless lancet. Display Features: Automatic Power : 90 seconds Auto power with lane insertion Auto is off when the lane (5 seconds) Auto is off in 2 minutes, If the meter is not used power: (2) 3V lithium batteries (CR2032) Battery life: System operating conditions: 6 C to 44 degrees Celsius (43 to 111 degrees Fahrenheit ) Storage conditions: -25 -25 degrees Celsius (-13 degrees
Fahrenheit to 158 degrees Fahrenheit) Relative humidity range: Memory capacity: 500 results with time and date date 69 x 43 x 20 mm (L x W x H) Weight: Approximately 40g with Data Port batteries: Testing principle: Average test scores: 7, 14, 30, and 90 day with before and after eating average Other features: Hypo indicator, before and after eating tokens, 4 customizable test
reminders, general marker, post-meal reminder, automatic control ID measuring range: 0.6 to 33.3 mmol/L (10 to 600 mg/dL) Sample Types: Capillar, Venous, Arterial Dosing: Capary: Capary Suitable for AST storage conditions: 2 to 30 degrees Celsius (35.6 degrees Fahrenheit to 86 degrees Fahrenheit) Stability: 18 months at room temperature 1 Table Contents 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 Accu-ChekX Fastx Fastx receive a finger for a blood drop. Insert the test strip into the counter. On the display will appear symbols of test stripes and a flashing drop of blood. Touch the drop of blood to the tip of the yellow end of the test strip. A flashing hourglass symbol and beep will mean that enough blood has been applied and the result will appear on
display. For more information on how to use the meter, please see the Accu-Chek Performa Nano guide. Choking danger. Small details. Stay away from children under the age of 3. Keep new and used batteries away from children. Ingestion or insertion into the body can cause chemical burns, soft tissue perforation and death. Severe burns can occur within 2 hours after
swallowing. If you believe that the battery may have been swallowed or placed in any part of the body, seek medical attention immediately. If the battery compartment does not close securely, stop using the product and keep it away from the children. Get in touch with Roche. Precision Measurement Learn how Roche Diabetes Care, a manufacturer of Accu-Chek products,
provides accurate blood glucose results and why it is so important. Learn more. Sharps Recycling Learn how to safely get rid of used lancets and other acute diabetes supplies. Learn more. Air documentation is print and carry this letter certifying that your blood glucose meter is in accordance with airline rules. Download now. How to use the Accu-Chek Nano Meter Blood Glucose
Test Accu-Chek Nano SmartView system is designed to give you confidence in the accuracy of blood sugar results. Easy-to-handle test strips and a bright yellow window for dosing make it easy to try tiny, 0.6 microlitas drops. Put the test strip in a meter in the direction of the shooter. The meter will honk and a flashing blood drop symbol will appear on the display. Use the lancing
device to prick the side of the tip of your finger. Gently squeeze the tip of your finger to produce a small drop of blood. Touch the drop of blood to the front edge of the yellow test-strip window. The beep and flashing hourglass allow you to know when enough blood has been applied. The result will appear on the display. Alternative testing site To check blood sugar levels with a
non-fingertip site, place a gray plastic Accu-Chek FastClix cover on the lanzing device and click until it clicks. Firmly click on on cover against the chosen site on the palm of your hand and press the release button. Continue to put pressure on your chosen site for a few seconds. If you have enough blood, apply it to the test strip. The measurement begins with your health care
provider before deciding if alternative site testing is right for you. Use Accu-Chek FastClix finger prickly to get a drop of blood. Insert the test strip into the counter. On the display will appear symbols of test stripes and a flashing drop of blood. Touch the drop of blood to the tip of the yellow end of the test strip. A flashing hourglass symbol and beep will mean that enough blood has
been applied and the result will appear on display. For more information on how to use the meter, please see the Accu-Chek Performa Nano guide. URGENT MEDICAL DEVICE CORRECTION: Accu-Chek Aviva Plus test strips Important information on Accu-Chek® Aviva Plus test strips with lot numbers 497864 and 498315: These affected test strips show a lot of increased
potential for dose failure, resulting in a temporary lack of blood glucose measurement. Stop using the bands from these lot numbers and follow all the instructions in the link below. 19-003 (December 2019) DISPLAY RESULTS SIATE BATTERY TEST STRIP LANCING DEVICE Benefits and Features Characteristics with Accu-Chek SmartView Test Stripes Small, The sleek design
to fit in the palm of the brilliant backlit display makes reading your numbers easy at any time, anywhere includes the Accu-Chek FastClix device designed for comfort, plus 4 customizable test reminders Compatible with Accu-Chek Data Management Tools Fun , stylish meter skins, sold separately, in a selection of bright, bold colors Manufactured in the U.S. 2 Additional
Specifications Display: Sample Size: Nutrition: 2 3-volt lithium-cell battery (CR2032) Memory capacity: 500 blood glucose test results Test medium: Dimensions: Weight: Approximately 1.4 ounces data transfer : Additional features: Automatic power-enabled Automatic power outage after 2 minutes 1Talk with your health care provider before deciding if alternative site testing is right
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